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Introduction
Tourism is a vital part of Hawaii's economy. Each year millions of visitors travel to Hawaii to enjoy the c!ean,
scenic beaches for sight-seeing, sunning, and water sports. A catastrophic oil spill fou!!ng major beaches and
resort areas would totally disrupt the tourist economy. This study assesses the effects of a catastrophic oil spill
on Hawaii's visitor industry.

Number of Visitors

As a tourist destination, Hawaii has grown i n popularity over the years. In ! 99'!, approximately 6.9 mi! lion
first time and returning visitors came to the is!ands, The 2 !-year trendof increasing visitor arri va! s is illustratedin Figure 3.1. t'
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F|gure 3.1. Annual visitrir arrivals to Hawaii

Visitor Spending
The increee in average spending hy visitors parallels the rising number of visitors, In recent years, total annual
visitor expenditures have escalated rapidly  Figure 3.2!. In 199t J, visitors and crew spent $!  !. ! bil!ion do!lars.
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Figure 3.2. Trend in annual visitor expenditures in H awaii
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State Economy

ln 1990, visitor industry revenues accounted for 50 percent of the state's total income, employed 210,000
people, and generated about $990 miUion in tax revenues. As illustrated in Figure 3 3, Hawaii's economy has
become increasingly dependent on visitor expenditures as a source of revenue,
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Figure 32. Percent of annual state income from visitor expenditures

Seasonality

Although it is not subjected to extreme "boom and bust cycles," visitor arri vals to Hawaii vary seasonally,
Rgure 3.4 shows both monthly visitor arrivals between December 1989 and November 1990 and the three-
year monthly average of visitor arrivals between 1986 and 1988, Ihe number of visitors travelling to Hawaii
is highest in the months of August and July, and lowest during the months of September and May. A disastrous
event that occurs during a peak month is likely to depress visitor industry revenues more than one that takes
place during a low season month.
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Rgure 3.4. Figure seasonality of visitor arrivals to Hawaii



EXternal ItNluenCes

lvfajpr eveiitS such as the energy CriSiS in the tate 1970's, HurriCane Iwa in 1982, airlines strikes, and the Persian
Qu] f wai in ]991, severe!y depressed visitor arrival rates and placed the visitor industry in a temporary
recession. A large offshore oil spill is also expected to depress visitor arrival rates,

Sector Effects

NumerOuS sectorS Of Hawaii's economy  e,g, hotel, restauran , reCreatiOn! benefit from the arrival Of viSitOrS.
Therefore, a sector' s vu! nerability to an oil spill is strongly related to its dependence on visitor expenditures
as a source of income. Since the ho e!, restaurant, and recreation sectors of the state' s economy derive most
of their income from visitors, they are like! y to suffer the most hardship from a catastrophic oil spill.

Economic Effect of an Oil Spill on Hawaii's Visitor
Industry

PreviauS EventS

The economic effects of recent sp!I!s have been documented in a few studies. One study estimated the effects
of the Exxon Va]dez spil! on private sector businesses in Alaska. Another study assessed tourist industry losses
from the Amoco Cadiz spill in Northern France. Since no major oi! spills have occurred in Hawaii, the effect
of Hurricane Iwa ori the visitor industry was exaniined in this report.

Exxon Valdez Spill

The ]989 Exxon Va!dez spill in Prince Willi ain Sound was highly publicized due to the size of the spill and
the environmental damages that ensued, The ec<momic losses from the spill were detailed in the Oiled Mayor' s
final report. 'lee report stated that ] year after the spil!, business income fell S percent. The small dec!ine in
income was partly attributed to the fact that some business generated additional income through contracts with
the federal government for oil spill cleanup. Reported business losses were thus smaller than they otherwise
might have been. Seaf<xid processors lost I ! percent of gross income as a resu! t of the spill. Results showed
that after the spill prices fe!I, sales declined, and costs increased. Employment fell in all sectors, with the
exception of those sectors parti«ipating in the cleanup, Businesses reported some difficulty adjusting to
post-spill conditions. Economic uncertainty and unavai!ah!e labor contributed to a reduction in business
investment of 95 percent during the year following the spi!!. As a resu! t of the spill, industry sectors were more
unstable and more sensitive to economic hardships.

Amoco Cadiz Spill

In another study, the Nationa! Oceanic and Atmospheric Adininistration  NOAA! estimated the economic
costs of the Amoco Cadiz spi]l that occurred in March 1978 off the 8ri t tany coast of Northern France. The
Brittany coast is the most popular summer vacation area in France. Marine-related tourism, oyster culturing,
lobster harvesting, and fishing are second only to agriculture in economic importance to the region. Reduced
tourist revenues and lost wages were estimated with poo! ed time-trend and econometric mode] s. The 220, ! ]0-
ton spill caused tourist arrivals to decline by 1 I percent. Total economic losses to the tourist industry were
estimated to be between $28 inil]ion and $6 l million. The kist rmreati<ina! values were estimated to be
between $].4 mil!ion and $8'3 million. Ee<m<imic kisses included: marine resource damages. cleanup costs,
research expenses, and legal fees.



Hurricane Iwa

A tnt>de! of visitor arrivals to Hawaii was deve!opxl to project revenues for the time period following the
burr!cane. Monthly visitor arrlva! data from 197 I to l982  Hawaii Visitor's Bureau, 1991! were evaluated
wl th t!me series methods  Box and Jenk! ns, !97 !! and used to est!mate models of westbound and eastbound
arr/vals, I-rom the estimated models, visitor arrivals were back forecasted for the 12 months following the
hurricane. Forecasted visitor numbers were compared to actual visitor numbers. The decline in visitor
riumbcrs indicate rough! y the magnitude of the li>st visiii>r revenues due to the humcane,

Interest rata~, exchange rates, and natii>nal employment raies also «ffect visitor nutnbers. In this study, these
macvotxonomic iactiirs are mode!ledu>!!eaively. 77cir collective effect on visitor nutnbers is assumed to he
small and random with an expec!ed value of zero «nd a variance thai is const«nt through time.

FMmates sugge.t that the visitor industry lost 12 percent of expected revenues in the first month, I  ! percent
o f expected revenues during the next 5 monihs, «nd 8 percent of expected revenues in the remaini ttg 6 months
o f the year af!er the hurricane. In a!I. the visitor industry lost a total of 9 percent of expected annual revenues
due to the hurricane, The visitor models used t<> estimate the effects of the hurricane are detailed he!ow.

Model of Westbound Visitor Arrivals to Hawall

ln the model below, z,is the number of westhoundpassengers that arrived in Hawaii inmnnth r, y, is the uare
rt>t>t of z,, x Is difference be!ween y, and y��Q,, f,, and !! are the model parameters, u, and u, �are random
variables with re ntean and constant variance. «nd 5 is a drift term. Westbound visitor arrivals to Hawaii
were found to be an A RIMA �, I!,  !!  !. I, 1	2. Other models considered were: ARIMA  I,  !, 0! O, I, 0! 12,
ARIMA�, I!. 0! l, I.  !!! 2, and ARIMA�, !, t!! t!. I, 2	2,

lmmated i'>de!;

z, = number of passengers arriving in Hawaii in month r
y=Dz

x =y-yI r ~ r-l?

x,= P,x,, +Q,x�+ u,� & a,�+ 5
I.;stimated correlatii>n coeliicients:

p, =.57
Estimat& nn>de! parameters:

p, =.48 p, =,30

$,=.59
5=.19x I !'

Number of observations = ! 42

Q,= .29 e =.85

R' =,586

On November 24, 1982, Hurricane Iwa b!ew through Hawaii causing a great deal of physical and
envlrorunental damage. As a result of national media attention to the hurricane, trips were canceled, p!ans
were changed, and for a time, the Oow of visitors to Hawaii was severely staunched. Hurricane I wa provides
a natttra! case study for gauging the resilience t>f the visitor industry to disastrous events. Industry revenue
losses frotn Hurricane Iwa wne estimated in the following manner. First, data was obtained on aetna! visitor
arrivals during the l2 months following the hurricane, Then, a model was deve!oped to project the number
of visitors that nughr have arrived had the hurricane not <>ccurred. Actual arrivals were compared to projected
arrivals to estimate the economic losses from the hurricane.



Model of Eastbound Visitor Arrivals

Estimated model:

z = nunther of passengers arriving in Hawaii in month t.

y,=Wc,

Estimated correlation coefficients:

p =49

e=,as

p,=.49 p, =.46

Estimated model parameters:

tt = 30

5=,17 x   t'

tIt, = .5 !

R'= 404Number of observations = 142

A Catastrophic Oil Spill

%he effects of an oil spill will vary greatly with the size, time, and location of the spill. This study was designed
around a single catastrophic spill. The spill scenario tollows,

Summary of the Catastrophic Oil Spill Scenario

On November 30, an oil tanker collides with a container ship in the Kaiwi Channel. As a result of the collision,
9,800,9N gallons of crude oil are spilled. Within 8 hours of the spill, oil washes up on Oahu beaches. Soon
after, all of the beaches on Oahu are blanketed with oil. The oil reaches Kauai and Niihau in 4 days. ~
contamnated beaches are closed to the public. An intensive cleanup effort begins immediately. Within 2
months. all beaches ofttcially reopen to the public, For the next 10 months, special cleanup teams are
dispatched in response to sightings of residual oil sheens. One year after the spill, the cleanup effort is
complete.

Extended Scenario

As the oil washes up on shore, nearly all of the beaches on Oahu, and some of the beaches on Kauai and
Molokai, would be closed to the public. Some of the visitors in Hawaii at the time of the spill would likely
cut their trip short and leave early. Other visitors, postponing or cancelling, would severely staunch the flow
of visitors to Hawaii. Although all ot the beaches wi� reopen within 2 months of the spill. the disruption to
businesses is expected to last much longer.
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ltt the model below, z, is the number of eastbound passengers that arrived in Hawaii in month t, y, is the square
root of z,, x,is difference between y,and y, ~! Q, Q7 $p and 9 are the model paratneters, u,and u�,are random
variables with zero mean and constant variance, and 5 is a drill term. Eastbound visitor arrivals to Hawaii were
found to be an ARMA �,  !,  !!�, 1, 1	2. Other ntodels considered were: ARIMA l,  !, 0!  !, 1, 0	2,
AR1MA�, 0, 0!�, 1, l	2, and AR1MA�,  !,  !!  i, 1, 2! 12.



Empirical Procedures

lMs section describes the data and the methods used to predict the economic losses to Hawaii 's visitor industry
as a result of a catastrophic oil spill.

Data Collection

Data required to predict the effect of a catastrophic oil spill on the visitor industry was obtained by convening
anexpert panel ofrepresentatives from thehotel, travel, retail, andocean recreation sectors. The panelists were
presented with the catastrophic spill scenario and asked to complete a questionnaire. The intent of the
questionnaire was two-fold: 1! to solicit their opinions about the effect of the oil spill on the visitor industry
and, 2! to focus the discussion that was to follow. The questionnaire asked the panelists to estimate the decline
in visitor numbers, the duration of the decline, the rate of recovery, and the time required for complete
recovery. The questionnaires were collected, reviewed, and summarized. For the second round, a suinmary
of the responses was presented to the panel. A lively discussion followed. At the conclusion of the discussion,
the panelists were asked to complete a second copy of the questionnaire which was used in the first round. The
second-round questionnaires were collected and reviewed.

Data Assessment

Due to the extent of the information queried, the size and diversity of the panel, and the linuted time for
discussion, a unanimous consensus was not reached by the conclusion of the workshop. However, there was
some convergence in the. responses after the discussion. Prior to the discussion, panelists responded that
industry recovery time from the oil spill would be on average 14 months. The standard deviation was 8.5
months. After the discussion, total recovery time from the spill was expected to be 13 months, and the standard
deviation of the responses was five months.

Estimation Procedures

This study used the panelists responses to the second questionnaire to predict the economic effects of the
catastrophic oil spill. The median response was fitted to a smooth, quadratic recovery curve, ln the equation
below, p,is the percentage below normal visitor numbers, r is tinie in months after the spill, a, is the greatest
percentage drop in visitor numbers as a result of the spill, and P� is the quadratic recovery parameter.

p,= o,� P� r - 5!'

Letting T indicate the total length of time for complete recovery and 5 represent the duration of the recession,
the recovery paraineter can he coinputed:

Thus, the time path that models the decline in visitor numbers at the time of the spill to the tiine of coinplete
recovery is expressed:

a, ifr<5

p = p, if5<t T
0 ifr>T
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The proportionate monthly loss in visitor revenues was estimated iron these equations. Estimated losses were
based on ! 9%! industry revenues.

Model Results

Visitor numbers in Hawaii are expected to decline by 4! percent for four months following the catastrophic
spill. Thereafter, visitor numbers will increase slo wly and return tn normal in 12 months. As a result. the visitor
industry will lose $3 Of! billion in revenues, the state will lose $317 million in income from taxes, and t� OQQ
ernp]oyees in the visitor industry will be suspended. Figure 3.5 demonstrates graphically the loss in industry
revenues immediately following the spil!, and the slow recovery to nortnal levels after 12 months.

Since visitor industry revenues have been rising over time, an oi! spill that occurs in the future would likely
disrupt a larger revenue stream than was collected in 1990. The spill scenario was not explicit about the year
of occurrence, so this study pegged losses to the most recent available data on industry revenues. Alternative
future scenarios could be forecasted using the meth xls described in this work.
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Figure 39. Visitor industry revenue losses after a catastrophic oil spill

Range of the Data Results

'The range of the data set ref! ects the divergence of opinion about how soon after the spill visitors wi! l return
to Hawaii. If, after cleanup is complete, Hawaii is still perceived to he po!!uted with oil, then the road to
recovery for the visitor industry will be s!ow indeed. Alternatively, an eNective, well orchestrated media b!itz
could alter public perception and persuade visitors to travel tt! Hawaii. The visitor industry panelists indicated
that an effective campaign would require a high level of cooperation between the state, the visitors bureau,
and the visitor industry. A comprehensive campaign won!d require at least five years of advanced preparation
and pianmng. Such a plan does not currently exist.

To ascertain the actual range of the data set. ttus study u!n!pu ted the visitor industry !osses implied by each
panelist's response. The pane! ists' opinions diverged widely on the issue of the number of months required
for complete recovery. Responses ranged from six to 2 ! months, On the duration of the recession, panelists'
responses ranged from I.S to eight months. Projections of tota! revenue Tosses also varied widely. One pane!ist
indicated that visitor numbers would like! y fal I only 2 ! percent after the oil spill and fu!! y recover within six
months. Based on this forecast, first year industry revenues would be down 7.1 percent causing a loss ot $670
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million. Another panelist expected that visitor numbers would drop 50 percent for 8 months and recover only
after 20 months had elapsed, implying a 51 percent decline in first year revenues and a 26 percent reduction
in second year revenues, or $7.2 billion in revenue losses due to the spill.

To provide some perspective on the precision of the estimates, the range of the data and the frequency of the
responses were analyzed to couch the estimates in probability terms, For example, first year losses, as stated
previously, are $3,06 billion, Given the range of the data set, we can be 40 percent certain that losses will be
at least $3.06 billion in the year following the spill. In other words, there is a 60 percent chance that losses
will be less than $3.06 billion. With 50 percent certainty, we can say that losses will he at least $2.8 billion
and with 50 percent certainty that losses will he less than $2.8 billion. With full 90 percent certainty we can
state that first year losses will be at leas  $ S5 ! million, that is, there is only a 10 percent chance that losses will
be less than $550 million,

These probability ranges are provided to give the reader a foal for the variation in the data and the certainty
of the empirical results. The following section assesses the sensitivity of the results to the model and the tnodel
parameters,

Sensitivity Tests

Model specification and the model parameters imply strong assuinptions about how potential visitors will
perceive the oil spill. In fact, there is a great deal of uncertainty about how potential visitors will react to the
catastrophic spill, and more importantly, how their reaction will affect visitor industry revenues. This study
varied the initial model parameters and evaluated alterna ive model specifications to test the sensitivity of the
empirical results to initial assumptions.

Five alternative models are shown in Table '3.1. It should be noted that the results from the alternative models

do not indicate the range of possible outcomes, rather, they represent the range of likely outcomes for this
particular spill scenario, under present economic conditions, given Hawaii's current state of preparedness.

Table 3.1. Revenue losses under five alternative recovery paths

~ Based on 1990 visitor industry revenues of $9.4 billion.

Figure 3.6 shows 5 alterna e recovery paths including the path used to estimate losses. In path 3, the base case,
visitor numbers fall to 40 percent of normal for 5 months after the spi!  , then gradually return to normal levels
in 12 months. The values of the bulded parameters were varied slightly to test the sensitivity of the results.
Alternative paths included a range in the decline of visitor numbers from 30 to S ! percent, low times from 2
to 8 months, and recovery times from 9 to 2 ! months, Recovery rates examined were from steady to gradual.
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Figure 3.6. A]ternative recovery paths

Recovery Paths

Five different recovery paths were generated based on: expected reduction in visitor numbers immediately
fo]]owing the spill, the amount of time that visitor numbers are expected to remain at that level, the rate of
recovery, and the length of time to full recovery. The 5 paths were generated trom the 4 models shown in Tab]e
3.2, In the mode]s, r is time measured in number of months after the spill, p, represents the percentage below
normal visitor numbers at time t, tx� is the percentage helow normal numhers immediately following the spill
 the lowest that visitor numbers are expected to fail!, nnd 5 is the number of months that visitor numbers will
remain at 0,. The variable 5 represents the recovery model parameter and T is the total number months after
the spill required for visitor numbers to return to normal. Where]' is det tned to be the percentage below normal
visitor nutnbers.

Table 3.2. Recevery path models

Recovery parameter
tr,

I'- T S+]

Recovery rate Model type

p = a�� p, t � 5!linearsteady

in 2

t'= T ~+]steady-gradual exponential

p, = a � p� t � 6!'
 T � 5+ ]!'

0

I Ps  T $+ ]!>

gradual-steady quadratic

p, = a�� p�gt � 5!'cubic

a� if t<5

p its<I<T

 ] if r > T

recovery path
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Results from the sensitivity tests ranged front $1.3 billion to $6.g hi]]ion in losses for the 2 years following
the cataslrophic oil spi]l, First and second year losses for the 5 u]ternate scenarios appear in Table 3. l.



Statewide Sector Effects

Of the estimated $3.06 billion lost in visitor and visitor-related expenditures, $783 million will be lost to the
hotel and real estate sector and $483 tnill ion will be lost to eating and drinking establishments. Together the
losses to the hotels and eating and drinking establishments will account for about 38 percent of the total
revenue lost to the visitor industry. In the hotel and real estate sectors, 18,9 X! einployees will be laid off. The
eating and drinking sector will release 15,8 X! emp!oyees. The loss of jobs between these two sectors account
for about 52 percent of the 67  X X! jobs lost due to the oil spill. Theeconornic effect of an oil spill on the primary
visitor industry sectors is shown in Tables 3. 3 and 3.4. The repercussive effects to the rest of the economy are
estimated to be an additional loss in total sales of $1.45 billion. This figure is based on expected 1990 total
sales of $14,095 billion,

Table 3.3. Economic effects of the spill on sector revenues, employment, and household income

Losses
Revenues*

from visitor
expenditures

 $ Mdliun!

Household
income

 $ Milli un!
Revenues

 g Mali un!
Jol>s

�, NÃl!Industry

eSource: Department of Business and Economic Devehipment, 1990.

Table 3.4. Proportionate economic losses by sector

Losses
Revenues

froin visitor

expenditures
Household

income
 percent!

Industry Revenues
 percent!

Jobs
 percent!

0.9

0,9

2.3

6.9

3,7

3,6

17.0

15,4

39.8

9,S

100.0

*Data Source: Department of Business and Econoniic Deveiopnient, 1990,
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Agriculture
Textile and apparel
Other manufacturing
Air transportation
Other transportation
Wholesale trade

Eating and drinking establishments
Other retail trade

Hotel and real estate

Other services

Remaining sectors
Tots!

Agriculture
Textile and apparel
Other manufacturing
Air transportation
Other transportation
Wholesale trade

Eating and drinking establishment»
Other retail

Hotel and real estate

Other services

Remainder

Total

46.0

78,9

234.0

629.6

243.6

203.8

1,508.6
80S.9

2,446.9
S94. S

3,34S.3

10,137

46.0

78.9

233.98

629.6

243.6

203,8

1,508.6

80S.9

2,446.9
594. S

3,34S.3
10,137.12

14.7

25.2

74.9

201,5

78,0

6'5.2

482.8

2S7.9

783,0

190,3

886.S

3,060

0.5

0.8

2,3

6,2

2.4

2.0

14.9

7.9

24.1

S.9

33.0

100.0

.19

1,02

2.02

4.S8

1.27

2.40

1S.82

12. S6

18.91

8.31

0.01

67.09

14.4

1 S.4

38.9

114.9

64,6

59.4

274.8

2S7.9

66S,6

157.9

7.0

1,671

0,3

1.S

3.0

6,8

1,9

'3.6

23.6

18,7

28,2

12,4

< I

100.0





the study, 14 useable responses from small, inedium, and large establishments were returned. The responses
represented 17 percent of Oahu's 3 !,142 hotel rooms.

Table 3.5. Estimated mean occupancy declines  percent below normal rates!

Year 2

Month

Percent

Decline

Year 1

Month

Percent

Decline

9,66

8. �

7.8 !

7.  �

0 November

December

Noveinber

December

January

February

March

5 !.2 !

55.S1

54.S I

54,16

49.41

38.97

32.7 !

24,6 !

23,83

19.46

16.7 !

January

February

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

To estimate the effect of occupancy decline on hotel revenues, mean rooin rates of $1S ! per day were used.
Lost hotel revenues for the IS months after the spill were estimated to be $441 million.

Hotel managers were also asked to estimate the recovery rate to normal occupancy leveLs after the spill. The
expected rate of recovery by the respondents was mixed. Six hotel managers expected rapid recovery, 2
expected a steady rate of recovery, and 6 expected a gradual rate of recovery. Resp<mdents indicated
occupancy rates would return to normal in about 12 months.

Hotel managers indicated that they would reduce labor costs by 33 percent and overhead c<ists hy 27 percent,
In the event ot' a catastrophic oil spill, 89 percent of respondents said they would also use discounts,
advertisements, and public relations promoti<ins to boost occupancy rates. In 1991, the legislature spent over
$6 million to promote the hotel industry after the Persian Gulf war  Towil!, 1992!.

The hotel sector is an important part of the visitor industry. This study offered insight into the risk of a
catastrophic oil spill to the hotel sector by using the experience of hotel general managers to torecast short-
term hotel vacancies following a spill. A moredetailed study would be needed to assess long-term losses, hotel
failures, promotion costs, job losses, and the losses to other businesses linked to the hotel industry.
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Managers were asked to indicate the monthly decline in occupancy for their hotel for each ot the 15 months
following the catastrophic oil spill. Their responses were weighted by the number of hotel rooms they
managed. Results showed that hotel general managers, on average, expect occupancy rates to drop more than
50 percent below normal during the first four months after the spill. Subsequently, occupancy rates are
expected to rise steadily. Fifteen tnonths after the oil spill, occupancy rates are expected to be seven percent
below normal. The mean response appears in Table 3.S.



Summary
Hawaii' s visitor industry is a growing and vital component of the state's economy. Oil spills in other locations,
and previous natura] disasters in Hawaii suggest that an oil spill off the island of Oahu would result in a severe
dec]ine in the number of visitors in Hawaii and a correspondingly large reduction in visitor revenues.
Economic estimates indicate that visitor industry revenues would decline by 32 percent in the first year after
the spill and cause a loss of $3.06 billion dollars in revenues to the visitor industry. Revenue losses to the ocean
recreation industry were estimated to be $180 million and losses to Oahu hotels were estimated to be $441
million. The repercussive effects of this shock will likely be felt through the entire economy. The secondary
losses in sales were estimated to be $].45 bi]lion. An oil spill of this magnitude would deal a devastating b]ow
to the entire state economy. The results reported in this study were confined to a single-spill scenario, The
economic effects of alternative spill scenarios could readily be evaluated with the methods described here.

Recommendations
Editor's note: The recommendations that follow are based on the itndings of onr research. As indicated in italics, the DOH
notes that some of the recommendatlons are already in the process of being implemented by the appropriate agencies.

'nte Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism and the Office of State Planning should
develop an economic recovery contingency plan that would include the ability to;

1. Deploy the large numbers of workers in tourism-related businesses to other jobs.
2. Provide socia] services, induding speeding up workmen's compensation and medica] and healthcare

assistance.

3. Arrange for early departure of tourists who wish to leave the islands because of oiled beaches.

In addition, procedures for recovering lost wages for employees of affected businesses should be discussed
with federal government representatives.
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CHAPTER 4

THE IMPACT OF AN OIL SPILL ON

HAWAII'S

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT:

A GENERAL OVERVIEW





Introduction
The potentia! impacts of an oil spill on Hawaii's natural environment range from inconsequential to disastrous.
The factors which determine the intensity of a spill include: the amount and type of oil spi!! ed, the location
of the accident, physiography ol the coastline, the time of day, and the height of the tide. For examp! e, an oil
spi	 that is carried shoreward to a reef tlat when neap tide coincides with low tide would cause maximum
damage to exposed reef I! ats and tide pools which would come into direct contact with oil, Numerous marine
organisms including corals, algae, crustaceans, and other invertebrates would be killed. Undoubtedly, the
worst possible situation would be an oil spill off French Frigate Shoals in the Northwestern Hawaiian Is!ands
 NWHI! either during the breeding and nesting season for seabirds, or the pupping and hatching period for
endangered monk seals and threatened sea turtles.

It is sometimes difficu! t to determine which biological effects can be directly attributed to oi! as many marine
species exhibit seasonal variations in abundance and sensitivity to stress. In addition, different organisms reait
to oi! pollution in di fferent ways. It is generally believed that coastal and estuarine environments, especia!! y
the intertida! region, are far more sensitive to oil po!!utioii than the open ocean, These areas are habitats for
a greater number and di versity of nearshore marine organisms as well as of many oceanic species during their
juvenile stage. Local biologists and zooiogists are not in complete agreement as to which organisms wil! be
most affected by an oil spill and to what degree they will be impacted. This is due. in part, to lack of experience.
To date. Hawaii has been fortunate in that it has not experienced a spill of the magnitude ot the Exxon Va!dez.
We must therefore look to the experiences am! research elsewhere. Much of the oi! spill literature deals with
temperateor polar regions Only recently has there been data on the impacts of oil in tropical areas, particularly
on coral reefs and mangroves, but no fie!d srudies have addressed the impacts of oi! in Hawaiian waters. In
addition, base!ine studies may be either lacking or inadequate to make pre-spill and post-spill statistical
analyses. Thus, this section references studies from other ! ocations and app! ies them, as appropriate, to Hawaii
in order to develop an understanding of what is likely to occur here in the event of a major oil spill.

This report treats various parts of the enviruuinent discretely for ease of discussion and analysis. However,
it should be understood that numerous species of fish, crustaceans, invertebrates, as well as turtles and
mamma!s are mutual!y interactive within Hawaii's marine environment.

Corals and Coral Reefs
Coral reefs are one of the most diverse and biologically producti ve ecosystems on earth  Goreau et al. 1979!,
Their high productivity is the result of efticient biological recycling and a high retention of nutrients in an
otherwise nutxient-poor envimnment. Coral reefs are tiopica!, shallow-water ecosystems restricted to
latitudes 25 to 30' North and South and year-round surface water temperatures of 25' to W'C  Randall and
!viyers, 1983!. Hermatypic cora!s  i.e. reef-building or stony cora!s! are multicel!u!ar anima!s which
collectively secrete ihe hard external skeleton of calcium carbonate that form reef structures, These reefs
provide habi tats for a wide variety of marine organisms such as lish, sea turtles, marine mammals, crustaceans,
and invertebraies, A critical aspect of reef-building corals is their symbiotic relationship with the un':!!u!ar
a! gae, zooxanthellae The algae live, conduct photosynthesis, and process the coral's waste products all within
the cells of their host, The entire biological productivity of the coral reef ecosystem rests un this symbiotic
relationship  Goreau et al, !979!.

Corals have very speciiic requirements for light, leniperat ure, water clarity, salinity, and oxygen, Coral growth
is relatively slow, especially i n areas where sediments are regularly disturbed because silted substrates prevent
larval settlement. If light penetration is decreased, there is a reduction in photosynthesis by the zooxanthel!ae
al g~. Most corals, therefore, are restricted to depths of less than 3l! itic ters. Their lack of mobility inakes them
vulnerable to environmenta! disturbances such as oil spills through smothering and oxygen depletion.
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Coral reefs in Hawaii are fairly well developed hut display low species diver sity because of Hawaii' s extreme
isolation and more northerly latitude  International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources,
1988!. The best developed reefs in Hawaii are found on leeward  south and southwestern! coasts or in bays
which are sheltered from wave action, Examples include the Kona Coast of Hawaii; the south coast of west
Mani;north coast of Lanai and Kauai. Kaneohe Bay, Hanauma Bay, and Barber' s Point, Oahu; and the lagoons
of the NWHI.

Effects of Oil ao Cal al
The itnpact of oil on coral reefs has been the subject of much research in the last lwo decades  Rei mer, 1975;
Loya and Rinkevich. 1980; Bak, 1987; Knap, 1987; Loya and Rinkevich, 1987; Burns and Knap, 1989!. Of
particular concern are oil tertninals, tanker traffic, refineries, and offshore oil reser ves adjacent to coral reef s
The long-term effects of oil and petroleum hydrocarbons on corals are poorly understood but short-term
effects have been discussed  Reimer, 1975; Loya and Rinkevich, 1979; Knap, 1987; Burns and Knap, 1989!

Loya and Rinkevich �987! remark that although major spills make the headlines of newspapers, "the smaller
day-to-day spills in coastal waters produce chronic pollution that is much larger in total volume and probably
more severe in biological consequences." In contrast, another researcher  kay, 1981! has written that, "The
single largest threat to coral reef areas is the one-time large oil spill." In 1975, Johannes wrote, "To date there
appems to be no conclusive evidence that Aoatitig oil above reef corals dainages them." There is increasing
evidence. however, which indicates that petroleum hydrocarbons have serious detrimental effect on the
production, growth rate, cell structure, colonizatiott, feeding and behavioral responses of corals and on the
photosynthesis of its symbiotic zooxanthellae algae  Reimer, 1975; Birkeland et al. 1976, Rinkevich and
Loya, 1977; Cook and Knap, 1983!. A study which tested the effn:ts of crude oil and oil dispersant on four
species of Caribbean corals indicated that both types of pollutants have harmful effects on corals at
concentrations of IN! to 5N! parts per million  Lewis 1971!. It has been suggested that although oil may not
always cause immediate mortality or other visible damage, it undoubtedly has long-term physiological effects
which shorten the survival and normal behavior of corals and, further, that:

...corals are among the ntost import<tnt organisms in tropical reef communities, both by providing
habitat for other organisms and hy entering in th» overall metaholi.sin of the reef community, any
changes in thei r physiology, however subtle wi /I probably cause a very dranuttic chartge in the overall
ecology of the reef.  Reimer, J 975j;

The vulnerability of coral reefs to oil spil I damage varies with reef type, zonation patterns, and tidal actions
 Fucik et al. 1984!. As an exainple, the seaward-facing side of a fringing reef  e.g. West Maui! is exposed to
high wave action. In this situation, oil will probably have a short residence time before it i s dispersed through
natural means. In contrast. wave action on reef flats  e.g. Black Point, Oahu! is quite low. Oil here would be
ex pected to ha ve a relati vely longer residence time with a corresponding l y higher risk of damage. particularly
in tidepools  Fucik et al. 1984!. Oil impacts corals and otgani sms associated with coral reefs by sinothering
and by the u ptake of water sol u hie fr actions within the water column. If there i s significant damage to coral s,
the entire reef cotnmunity may collapse, Table 4.1 lists stress responses of corals exposed to oil and oil
fractions.

The premature release of coral larvae has been described by Loya and kinkevich �979!, Under normal
environmental conditions, the coral, Stv ophora pistillata, releases its larvae at night. However, in the
presence of low concerttrations of crude oil. S. pisti 1 fata releases its larvae immediately, with no connection
to time, day or night. The larvae are therefore expelled into an oil polluted environment containing water-
soluble fractions of crude oil which decrease the larvae's chances of survival and coloruzation.



Table 4.1, Stress responses shown by corals exposed to oil and oil fractions

References

Johannes et al. 1972; Reimer, 1975; Neff and Anderson, 1981

Rinkevich and Loya, 1977

Reimer, 1975; Lewis, 1971

Rinkevich and Loya, 1979; Peters et ai. 1981

Neft and Anderson, 1981; Peters et al. 1981

Loya and Rinkevich, 1979; Cohen et al, 1977

Rinkevich and Loya, 1977

Birkelund et al. 1976; Neff and Anderson, 1981

Birkelund et al. 1976; Neff and Anderson, 1981

Decreased zooxanthellae production Neff and Anderson, 1981

Shinn, 1972; Cohen et al. 1977; Elgershuizen and de Kruijf, 1976;
Neff and Anderson, 1981

Impaired polyp reu action

Impaired sediment clearance ahility Bak and Elgershuizen, 1976

Mitchell and Chet, 1975Increased mucus production

Data Source: after Fucik et al. 1984,

Table 42. Percentage of' live tissue left un the coral, PocNopora rfrnnicornis after one minute
of exposure to oil

16 days

 !

 !.8

2 ! daysType oil»

MD

Colony no.

I

BC

BC

BC

95

97

6 control

7 control

' MD = marine diesel BC = bunker C

Data Source: Reimer, 1975

Recovery Rates af Oiled Reefs
Data on coral reefrecovery time frotn oil pollution are scarce although several studies have described recovery
rates of coral after severe storms, hurricanes, and predation by crown-of-thorns starfish. These examples,

Responses

Tissue death

Larval death

Impaired feeding response

Gonad damage

Muscle atrophy

Premature expulsion of larvae

Impaired larval settlement

Change in calcification rate

Expu!sion of zooxanthellae algae

7 days

86

91

92

92

92

97

99

13 days

1

i6

53

'3 !

16

96

99





Tabte 49. Reported oil spills near coral reefs  cont'd!
Reported effectsAmount and type of oil spiltYear, tanker, location

cucurnhe ra, conchs, und prawns w ash upon shore;
red und black mungroves defoliated, and three
years afterward, oil persists in soil

1'3 km of beaches affected; no reported
duinuge to marine life

Fish, crustaceans, and molluscs killed;
complete recovery of original coralhne
algal cormnunity after ll months

Muss mortulity of pearl oysters and
mangrove seedlings; decline in crabs and?Veritrr
sp

No damage to marine life reported

1974, Sygna, Stockton Bight,
East Coast Australia

400 tons. heavy fuel

1975, MV Lindenbank, Funning Atoll,
Pacific Ocean

10,000 tons, copra, puhn oil, coconut
oil, cocoa beans

1975, name??, Florida Keys, USA op to 3.0 N barrels, crude

76 million barrels per year1978, Numerous accidents and oil
discharges, Caribbean

1969-1980, two oil terminal»,
Lack Eilat, Red Sea, israel

Decrease incorul and fish diversity
of colonization hy stony corufs in reefs
chronically polluted hy oil; damuge to
COral reproductive Systeink

70-90% reduction in corals in un area
that extended up to 115 meters out from
wheelheud»; coeiobite community was
greatly disturbed within 40 meters of well site

No damage to marine life reported

Many small scale spills Iranian crude

unknown, drilling mud1978-1980, well drilling
Palawan Islands, Philippines

450 tons, fuel oil1982, Kyoreri Maru, Lihou Reef, Great
Barrier Reef, Australia

1982, 2 incidents, Red Sea, Egypt

1986, ruptured storage tank,
Bahia las Minas, Panama

Severe pollution on beuches250,000 tons type??

50,000 barrels crude oil Intertidul mungroves, seagrasses, algae,
associated iil vertebrates were covered in oil arid
died»oon after; extensive mortality of subtidul
reef corufs «nd infuunu of seagrass heds

Opihi, lunu, und sand crabs dead in
tidepool»; one green sea turtle found dead

Wildlife refuge hit; several endangered
birds killed

1987, interisland barge. Molokui
Channel. Hawaii

42, X!O gallons crude

1987, ruptured pipeline, Middle Loch.
Pearl Harbor, Oahu, Hawaii

f 2O,OOO gallons

No reports of oiled fish, hirds, or marine
mammuts

1989, Exert Hnusron, Barber's Point,
Oahu, Hawaii

t4  xx! gallons

Data on environmental damage still heing
gathered; largest oil spill in recorded history.

-1-11 million hurrels1990-1991, Gulf War, Persian Gulf

Coral Reef Ecosystems

In 1986, over two million gallons of crude oil were spilled near the east entrance ot the Panama Canal  Jackson
et al. I989!. 'Ihls region is comprised of mangroves, seagrasses, and coral reefs. The type and magnitude of
effects varied greatly with coastal topography and location and among hahitats and taxa. Entire beds of the
intertidal seagrass, TIt darsia, were killed on the heavily oiled reef flats. In contrast, subtidal Thalrtssia
survived everywhere after the spill. Seagrass beds provide important habitat and food for numerous species
of fish and invertebrates. On the intertidal reef flat, the most extensive dainage t!ccurred at the seaward border,
where the oil accuinulated at low tide, Previously, zoanthids, hydrocorals, and stony corals were the inost
common sessile organislns in this region, Within several days of tiiling, populations of the sea urchin,
Echirtomefru lttr:tinter, were reduced hy 8 l percent and the reef tlat was strewn with urchin skeletons. On
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Data Source: modified from Loya and Rinkevich, 1987; Burns and Knap, 1989; Sheppard and Price, 1991; Chan, 1977; U.S. Coast
Guard Reports 1987a,b, 1989.



Subtldal reefS, the abundance of CommOTT SpeCies of StOny COrals in depths equal to and leSS than three meterS
decreased by 50 to 96 percent and total coral cover decreased by 76 percent. Even at depths of 9 to 12 meters
the drop in abundance was 45 percent  Jackson et al. 1989!, ln sumtnary, the spill affected organisms in all
trophic levels  i e. from producers up through the carnivores! and in both intertidal and subtidal environments.
This was the first time that extensive mortality of subtidal corals and seagrass associates had been
demonstrated. The results of the study challenged long-held beliefs that corals a.nd associated organisms are
not affected by oil spills The authors point out the importance of detailed long-term ecological studies and
the dangers inherent in extrapolating laboratory data to natural populations.

On March 18, 1973, the tanker Zoe Cofncorronis spilled over 1 5 million gallons of Venezuelan crude oil near
Cabo Rojo, southern Puerto Rico. Approximately one million gallons washed ashore and contaminated
beaches, sea grass beds, and rocky shore communities. Within two days, dead or near-dead invertebrates such
as urchins, sea cucumbers, prawns, and conchs began washing up on shore. Red and black mangroves in one
area defoliated and died during the three years following the spill. ln addition, soil analyses taken three years
after the spill indicated the persistence of significant levels of petroleum hydrocarbon residues in mangrove
soil  Nadeau and Bergquist, 1977!.

it has been argued that petroleum hydrocarbons are rapidly degraded in tropical marine environments in
comparison to oil in temperate regions. However, 11 years later, in a follow-up study ol the Zoe Colocotronis
spill, petroleum contaminants are still evident in intertidal sediments  Corredor et al. 199 !!. The authors
discovered a thick layer of weathered tar in mangrove soils at a depth of seven centimeters. This oily layer
was not seen in soil samples taken from adjacent areas,

ln the past five years, Hawaii has experienced three substantial oil spills, On January 2 !, 1987, 42, NK! gallons
of Bunker C fuel were spilled from an interisland barge during a transit of the Moiokai Channel  U.S. Coast
Guard Report, 1987a!. Heavy fuel oil covered coastal windward Oahu from Hanauma Bay to Swanzy Beach.
Makapuu Beach was considered to be the hardest hit. The porous lava rocks were extremely difficult to clean
and tidepools suffered the most datnage in ternis of marine life. Limpets  opi7u!, seaweed  fimu!, and black
sand crabs were found dead. Small reef fish were also found dead along the tide line  U,S.Coast Guard Report,
1987a!. A young green sea turtle, found dead on Bellow's Beach, was also believed to be the victim of the
oil spill. Fow birds died as a result of the oiling and another 1 l were treatixf at Sea Life Park, Waiamanalo,
Oahu.

Four months later, on May 13. 1987, l2 !, XNl gallons of jet fuel were released into the Middle Loch of Pearl
Harbor. The cause of the spill was a ruptured pipeline carrying pelroleum products from a Barber's Point
refinery to a Honolulu distribution facility, The ~ill. which was adjacent to the pearl Harbor National Wildlife
Refuge, occurred during the nesting season for Hawaiian stil ts, «n endangered water bird. Of the 4 ! Hawaiian
stilts that live at the refuge. one was found dead next to its nest of four eggs. Other casualties were two
Hawaiian ducks also an endangered species! � one found dead, the other seriously injured  U.S. Coast Guard
Report, 1987b!, Cleanup crews exacerbated the already existing problem hy disturbing the birds and their
nests during cleanup efforts. While The cleanup was underway, birds no longer sat on their nests and therefore
exposed their eggs to the high daytime and lhe cool night-time temperatures.

A third spill occurred on March 2, l 989. ln this particular case, the Exxon How.sron was in the process of off-
loading over 2 > million gallons of Alaska nude oil when it broke away from its single-point mooring off of
Barber's Point. Nearly 34, XX! gallons of crude were spilled in the process. The U,S. Coast Guard �989!
reported "...wildlife impact was negligible. There were no reports of oiled Tish, birds or marine mammals.
There Tnay have been damage sustained in the intertidal a!ne and this is the SubjeCT of damage asseSSmentS
being conducted by appropriate resource trustees."





The January 1987 oil spill in the Midd!e Loch of Pearl Harbor on Oahu could have spe!!ed disaster for the
mangroves and associated fauna. A scientist from NMFS described the nearby Pearl Harbor estuary as a
"sensitive ecologic environment" where "rnangroves are a coniponent of the habitat which supp<>rts a bait
fishery for the live-bait tuna fishery."

Impacts of Oil Poliution on Temperate Marine
Organisms
It is beyond the scope of this reporl to discuss and review the impacts of oil and hydrocarbons on all marine
organisms in Hawaii. niere have been numerous in-depth and detailed studies regarding the long-term
toxicological effects of oil on biological processes such as development, growth, photosynthesis, recruitment,
feeding, and community stability. Although most of these studies have concentrated on temperate or cold
water regions, the overall response of the organisms do give an indication of what can be expected to occur
here in the event of a tnajor oil spi	. Table 4.4 illustrates the sublethal effects of oi! on various species of
shellfish.

Most benthic organisms spend their lives at the sea bottom, whether on the shore or below low tide levels.
Organism inhabiting the intertidal zone are at the greatest risk from an oil spill, particularly those found in
tidepools and on exposed rocky shores  Personal coinrnunica ion; Dr. Alis<m Kay, Department of Zoology,
Un! versity of Hawaii, 1991!. Some, like limpets and cowries, attach themselves to rocks and move very
slowly, travelling only short distances. Such organisms would he unable to move out of the path of an
approaching oil spill. Tubeworms and bivalves are !ilier feeders and may take up oil while feeding,
Gastropods, such as limpets and nerites which browse on algae, are vulnerable to oils which can penetrate the
delicate tissues underneath their shel]s. Echin<x!erms  urchins and sea stars! are notoriously sensitive to any
reduction ln water quality and are theref<xe high! y sensitive to oi I polluiion  Nelson-Sinith, ! 973!. Shore crabs
are scavengers and thus are quite likely to become adversely aft'ected after fwding on <iil-contaminated
animals. The 7-11 crab  Hawaiian aaina crab!, feeds on marine algae which is higMy susceptible to oil
pollution  Personal communication: Dr. Karla McDermid, Department of General Science, University of
Hawaii, 1991!,

In ! 909, the barge Ftorida ran aground on a rocky sh<ia! off West Fa! mouth. Massachusetts. Between ! 7 ! !OO
and 185,00 ! gallons ot Number 2 fuel oil were spilled  Sanders et al. !98 !!. Strong winds churned the oil into
an oil-water emu!sion covering several miles of coastline, Mass morta!ity of macrofauna occurred in the
intertida! and subtidal zones, Within eight to 1 ! days, carcasses of most soft-b<x!led animals completely
decomposed. Mass mortality ot' the larger benthic organisms occurred immediate!y in the intertida! and
suhtidal zones. Physiological and behavi<xa! disorders caused by the oil resul ted in impairment of growth and
reproduction. More than five years aAer the spill, the benthic fauna in the vicinity of the spill had still not
recoiled, Furthermore, Sanders et al. �9 t !! found that ! ong after the visible traces of oi 1 disappeared, various
oi! fractions were present in sizeable quantities in hoiiom sedi<nents down to ! 3 meters in depth.



Table 4.4. Sublethal effects of oils on shellfish

Cuncentratinn  pptne! EffectOil Type

Bunker C

Alaskan crude

Ifantan crude

Auk crude

Species

Softshell clam

Pactftc oy'ster

Blue mussel

Blue mussel

Softsheli clam

Blue mussel

Nigerian light crude

East Texas crude

Cook Inlet crude

No. 2 fuel oil

King crab

American lobster

Crrass shrimp
Blue mussel

abnormal molting arxl development

decreased respiration
increased mucus secretion

Venezuelan crude American lobster

South Louisiana crude American lobster

Soft»hell clam

e parts per million

Data Source: National Oce;tnic and Atmospheric Administrttion, 1989.

Seabirds

Population
The Hawaiian islands are one ol'the most important seabird colonies in the world  Fefer et al. 1983!. Between
5 and 6 million seabirds breed here; the total population, including non-breeding birds', is over 1 S million
 U,S. Department of the Interior, 1986; Harrison, 199 !!. Approximately 9S percent of Hawaii's seabirds are
found in the NWHI  Table 4.S!  U.S. Department of the Interior, 1986!, The total seabird population varies
from season to season and many species are present in the colony only during certain months. As an example,
black-footed albatrosses are abundant in the month of December but only a few are seen during September.
In addition, seabird populations vary annually due to disease and changes in oceanographic conditions
 Harrison, 1990!. Twenty-two species of seabirds breed in the Hawaiian archipelago. Sooty terns account for
over one-third the number of breeding pairs in Hawaii. Laysan albatrosses, Bonin petrels, and wedge-tailed
shearwaters are the next numerous species. Harcourt's storm petrels and dark-rurnped petrels are the rarest.
Laysan and Lisianski islands support thelargest seabirdpopulations in the entire Hawaiian archipelago Fefer
et al. 1983!.

Prior to human colonization, seabird numbers were much higher throughout the main islands and the
northwestern islands. Newell's shearwater, Hawaiian dark-rumped petrel, and Harcourt's storm petrel are
restricted to the main islands and are considered to be in danger of extinction Fefer et al. 1983!. Most seabirds
which nestin the main islands are found on the offshore islets such as Manana  Rabbit! Island and Moku Manu,

In Hawaii, the breeding season for most seabirds is spring and summer. However, Laysan and black-footed
albatrosses, Bonin's and stx!ty storm petrels, and black noddies hreed in the winter months  Harrison, 1990!
in contrast to other tropical locations where seabirds breed year-round. The reason for this is that Hawaii is

'Non-breeding bird» include young bird» that have never bred before and adulta that may have bred in previous year» but not that year.
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0.13

1

0.31

0.27

O.l5

0,08

0.8

0.15

6

0.2S

50

decreased growth and respiration

abnormal developmem

decreased byssal thread attachment

decreased gill activity

decreased respiration
abnormal feeding

decreased molting success

decreased feeding
decreased growth
increase of tumors



relatively far from the equator. A number of seabirds found in the NWHI are at the northern extent of their
breeding range. In higher!atitudes, seabird breeding is keyed to coincide with the greatest abundance of food.
Hawaii's subtropical location has characteristics that are somewhere bet ween temperate and tropical waters.
Goatfish, mackerel scad, and squid, the primary prey for seabirds, are most abundant during the spring and
summer months  Hamson, 19%!!, Changes in the ecosystem structure and natural cliinatic and oceanographic
Auctuations affect the amount and availability of fotxi for seabirds which consume 8.82 bil! ion pounds of fish,
squid, crustacimns, and other marine organi sms annually  Fefer et al. 1983!.

Table 49. Estimated number of nesting seablrds, Hawaiian Archipelago

Population
Northwestern Narra iian blaiwh

36,24! � 49,41 !

291,361 � 379, S70

2 �,33 ! � 331,2S i

Fopalatioa Main
Hawaiiaa Is!ands

20- 70

205-3OO

 !

76,52 ! � 1 �,125

174.425 � 261,4 X!

2,17 ! � 2,96 !

3,5 X! � 7,5 X!

345 � 77 !

4 !,217 � 7 !,88S

I 15 � 18S

 !

487 � 82 !

2 !8 � 414

1,45 ! � 2,3 X!

2S5 � 361

525 � 65 !

1 , S X! � ! N!, XX!

0

313  � 48,51 !

635 � 1,645

8 l � 14 !

Data Source.' Harrison. 199 !

Feeding Behavior

Some seabirds. such as the masked anal red-footed booby, regularly forage as much as 8 ! miles horn land
returning late in the afternoon to nest. Laysan albatrosses are capable of ilying over 24 ! iniles per day in search
of food, There are other species, however. that s ay close to land, Uidike teniperate zone species which feed
on a liinited number of fish and crustaceans. Hawaiian seahirds feed on a variety of prey including flying fish,
flying fish eggs, squid, Ianternfish, hatchetfish. goatfish, mackerel scad, dolphinfish, haltbeaks, saury,
herring, lizardfish, sunfish, and cowfish  Fefer et al, 1983; Harrison, 199 !!, Seabirds are particularly
vu!nerable to food shortages during the breeding season which normally occurs during the summer months
when fish larvae are coincidentally abundant in surt ace waters. Because breeding seabirds stay close to the
nest and forage along hanks and shoals they are vulnerable tooi! spill. Figure 4, l illustrates the various feeding
methods of Hawaiian seabirds.
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Black-footed albatross  Dinmedea nigripes!

Laysan albatross  Dinmedea immutubi Iis !
Bonin petrel  Prerndrnma hypnleuca!
B ul wer's petrel  Bul weri' bulwerii!

Wedge-lailed shearwater  Puff nius pncifi ciis!
Christmas shearwater  Pugirius iiuli vi nits!
Sooty storm petrel  Oceanndrnma iristrami!
Red-tailed tropicbird  Phae hon rtihricou<tu rn hschi kli!
Masked bttoby  Suhi dncrylurra persomiia!
Brown booby  Sulu leucognsier p o usI
Red-footed Ixtoby  Side  sulu rubri pe.s I

Great frigatebird  Fregnfr< minnr prifmers nni!
Gray-backed tern  S em« lunula!

Sooty tern  S enuifuscatu nrihue nsis!
Blue-gray noddy  PrnceIsterna ceruleusrualiiis!
Brown noddy  Anniis stolidws pilentusJ
Black noddy  Ariou.c minutus melanogeny.rl
White tern  Gygis rdha ro h.schildi !

8,36 ! � I 1,23S

2, ! 3S � 2.37 !

364 � 474

4,!9 ! � 5,11 !

7,8N! � 9,85 !

35,S3 ! -51, XX!

93 !,75 ! � 1,33 !.5 �

3. XX! � 4, X X!

61,4 K! � 92.8 X!

6,345 � 16,3 

7,41S � 14.93 !



Threats to Seabirds

Historically, seabirds have nested throughout the entire Hawaiian Archipe! ago. Today, having withstood near
decitnation from disease, feather hunting, predation, competition from exotic species, and habitat alteration
in the past, seabirds are now exposed to modern pollutants such as petrochemicals resulting from oil spi!ls.
While impactson seabirds could range from nil to catastrophic, oil spills have the potential for killing hundreds
of thousands of seabirds in a short period of time particularly if the spill coincides with the breeding season.
Such was the case with the Exxon Va!dez oi! spill which is estimated to have killed between 260,000 to
580,000 seabirds  U.S. Justice Department, 1991!.

While the risk of a large oii spill in the NWHI may not be as great as for Oahu, there are potential risks from
fishing vessels running aground on the shallow shoals and banks of the NWHI. Some of these ttshing vessels
carry inore than 10, XX! gallons of fuel. According to Fefer et al. 1984, "The history of shipwrecks that mark
the beaches and reefs of the NWHI, including a Japanese fishing boat aground on Laysan Island in 1969, and
the recent groundings of ttshing boats and a tnerchant vessel at French Frigate Shoals in 1980 and 1981,
indicates that the threat of an accidental spill is genuine."

The International Mari ti inc Organization, an agency of the United Nations, has circ u inscribed a 50-mile radius
around the islands and atolls of the NWHI, and "advises" all vessels greater than 1, XX! gross ttins carrying
oil and hazardous tnaterials to avoid the area. Despite this 50-nil!e buffer zone scientists froin the U.S. Fish
and Wild!ife Service and NMFS have reported sightings of oiled birds. Furthermore, the routing measure,
however, is only an advisory and therefore carries no sancta'ons. At a recent Oil Spi	 Response Workshop in
Honolu!u, staff from the U.S. Fish and Wild!it'e Service and NMFS remarked that both agencies would like
to see a 100-mile radius placed around the NWH!.

Effects of Oil on Seabirds

The effects of oi! on seabirds have been the subject of tuuch research in the last 15 years  King and Sanger,
1979; Internationa! Bird Rescue and Research Center, 1985; Fry and Addiego, 1989; Nationa! Oceanic and
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Brown Noddy
Blue gray Noddy
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Laysan Albatross'
Bonrn Petrel  ?!'
Bulwer's Petrel'
Dark rumped Petrel  ?!'

Pursuit Plunging: Christmas Shearwater'
Wedge lailed Shearwaler'
Newelts Shearwater'

Medium vulnerability bird
Note: There are no high vulnerability species.

Figure 4.1. Feeding habits of Hawaiian seahit'ds. Data Source: Fefer et al. 1983
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Black Noddy
Wedge lailed Shearwater'



Atmospheric Administration  NOAA!, 1988; Harrison, 1990!, The primary effect is the oiling of feathers. Oil
causes disruption of the small strands that form the feathers and results in a loss of water repellency. The
plumage of oiled birds becomes matted allowing water to penetrate to the body which results in hypothermia
and a loss ot buoyancy.'Hemolytic anemia lack of oxygen in the blood! is the most acute physiological effect
of oil, Anemic birds are unable to dive or forage for food and will starve on beaches. To counteract these
effects, birds will attempt to rid themselves of oil by preening. This, however, results in the ingestion of oil
which can cause damage to liver, kidneys, and gastrointestinal tracts. Ingested oil also causes anemia,
pneumonia, altered blood chemistry, decreased growth, and decreased production and viability of eggs
 Matthews, 1989; NOAA, 1988; International Bird Rescue Research Center, 1985!. Additional ways in which
birds can ingest oil include drinking water ntixed with oil and eating oil coated food. Ice inhalation of
hydrocarbon vapors can also be deadly.

Adult birds that are exposed to oil and then ingest it may produce fewer eggs  NOAA, 1988!. Adults can
potentially transfer oil from their feathers or feet ki incubating eggs. Small amounts of oil can kill chick
embryos and oiling of gull eggs has been found to cause deformities. In addition, the loss of one breeding pair
member may mean the coniplete loss ot their reprtiductive potential for thai year. Seabirds have been known
to abandon areas after a spill because of reduced prey ptipulations and poor habitat quality  Harrison, 1990!.
Seabirds have a relatively low productivity rate and recovery from a spill.

Birds vary considerably in their vulnerability to oil  Table 4.6!, Diving birds and those feeding on the surface
of the water  Figure 4. I! are at greatest risk. Storm petrels, shearwaters, albatrosses, boobies, and some terns
are at great risk due to their high reliance on open water marine environments. 13t>obies are considered to be
one of the most sensitive seabirds to oil pollution in Hawaii, Ice ainount of oil which results in the death of
a bird is not well understood, Wading birds and gulls wItich are able to physically remove theinselves from
the water, thereby reducing their chances tif suft'ering from hypotherinia, are mtire likely to survive aspil! than
pelagic species  NOAA, 1988!.

Waterbirds

Five species of endemic waterbirds are found in Hawaii. The Hawaiian duck  Anat t wyvi llirvta!. the Hawaiian
coot  Fttlica americana akii!, the Hawaiian gallinule  Gnllinttla chloro~rtts!, the Hawaiian stilt  Himantopus
mexicartus knudseni! and the Laysan duck  Anat kt ysrutensis!. The Lay»an duck is the only waterbird found
exclusively in the NWHI. All tive species are fisted as endangered by the U,S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Waterbirds were once found on all the main islands except Lanai and Kahoolawe which apparently never had
suitable habitat. The remaining waterbird habitat on the main islands represents tinly a small fraction of what
once existed. Over the years, the natural habitat of waterbirds marshe», pond», and mttdtiats � have been
drained, paved, tilled, and ptiltuted. Wa erhird habita  today consists primarily of marshes, reservoirs,
irrigation ditches, taro patches, and ponds.

The primary breeding seasons for Hawaiian waterbirds is March through September for coots and gallinules,
May through June for stilts and December through May for the Hawaiian duck. The food of waterbirds
includes invertebrates, small fish, crabs, aquatic insects, molluscs, and water plants.

The present population of Hawaiian waterbirds is low. Most waterhirds are highly vulnerable to human
disturbance and predation by exotic species of aninials. Hawaiian ducks are restricted primarily to Kauai and
Oahu. A 1983 census recorded only 53 Hawaiian ducks on Oahu. Coots and stilts are found on all the main
islands  except Kahoolawe and Lanai!; their numbers are 139 !and 18 N!, respectiveiy. The Hawaiian gallinule
is very secretive and difficult to census; however, there is estimated to be approximately 75 ! birds on Oahu
and Kauai.

'All Hawsiiat>»cat>ird», with the >:xe>:dr>tie» uf »ot>ly tert>». have wvlerprohf i>ltt>nudge which i» mmt>toit>ed thr»ttgh regt>lar r>t>»et>it>g.
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Table 4.6 Vulnerability of Hawaiian seabirds, waterbirds, and shorebirds to oil

VULNERABILITY
rnedluinlowBirds

Albatrosses

Black-footed albatross  Diomedea nigripes!
Laysan albatross  Diomedeu immutabilis!

Shearwaters

Wedge-tailed shearwater  Puffinus pacificus!
Christmas shearwater  P~ffinus nati vitatis!
Dark-rurnped petrel  Pterodrorna phaeopygia sandwichensis!
Bulwer's petrel  Buhveria buliverii!
Boni n petrel  Pterodroma hypoleuca!
Newell's shearwater

Storm Petrels

Harcourt's storm petrel  Oceanodroma castro!
Sooty storin petrel  Oceanodroma tristrami!

Boobies

Red-footed booby  Sulu sula rihripes!
Brown booby  Sr<let le«cog«ster plotr<s}
Masked booby  Sul<t dactyl<ttrrt pers<rnata!

Tropichirds
Red-tailed tropicbird  Phaethon rubricauda rothschildii!
White-tailed tropicbird  Phaethon lepturus dorotheae!

Terns and Noddies

Sooty tern  Sterna fuccata oahuensis!
White tern  Gygis «lba rothschildi!
Gray-backed tern  Sterna lunata!
Brown noddy  Anous stolidus pi leatus!
Black noddy  Anous minutus mel«nogenys!

Frigates
Great Frigate Bird  Fregata minor palmerstoni!

Waterbirds

Hawaiian stilt  Him<rntopus mexicanus knr«iseni }
Hawaiian coot  Fulica «meri can<< alai!

Hawaiian gallinule  Gallinula chloropus sartdvichensis!
Hawaiian duck  Anus ivyv illana!

Laysan duck  Anas laysanensis!
Shorebirds

Pacific Golden paver  Pluvialis fr<lva!
Bristle-thighed curlew  Numeni us trthi ti ensis!
Ruddy turnstone  Aren«ria interpres!
Wandering tattler  Heteroscelus inc«rats!

X X X

X X

X X X X

T3

Vulnerability of species based on King and Sanger, 1979; Wahl et al. 1981; NOAA, l988,



Waterhirds build their nests directly on the ground adjacent to areas of fresh, brackish, and in rare situations,
salt water. They are therefore vulnerable to disturbances such as predation, water pollution, and habitat
destruction. Major waterbird habitats include:

Niihat{ habitats consist of intermittent shallow lakes and small coastal ponds, Primary areas include
Halalii, Halulu and Nonopupa lakes and Apana reservoir

Kattai major habitats include Hanalei National Wildlife Refuge, Lumahai River, puu ka Eie reservoir,
Huleia National Wildlife Refuge, Wilcox ponds  north island!, Waita reservoir  south island!,
Mana ponds and ditches  west island!

Oahu major hahitats include Ukoa, Haieiwalotus fields,3ames Campbell National Wildlife Refuge, the
various ponds at the Kaneohe Mari ne Corps Air Station, Kawainui

Molokai major habilats include Kakahaia National Wildlife Refuge, Halawa VaIJey, Ooia and Kaluaapuhi
ponds, Paialoa marsh, and the south coast

Maul primary waterbird habilats include Kanaha Pond State Wildlife Sanctuary, and Kealia Pond.
Hawaii habitats include Kiholo Bay, Waikea and Lokoaka ponds near Hilo

Treating Oiled Birds

Local experts and scientists are not in complete agreement as to the number ot birds that would likely be
affected by a severe oil spill. What is known, however, is that Hawaii is presently unprepared to deal with the
impacts of a spill of any magnitude on i{s wildJife, The few oiled birds that turn up each year are turned over
to Sea Life Park at Makapuu Point for cleaning and care. The facilities and staff there are incapable ofhandling
no {nore than J0 oiled birds at a time, Sea Life Park slaffhave suggested designating a school gymnasiurrt,
warehouse, or firetuxise as a site forhousing and cleaning oiled birds Personal communication: Marli Breeze
and Diane Pugh!, Oceania Regional Response Team has recently established a wildlife cleanup committee
which has identified a site for oiled wi Jdtife cleanup.

The international Bird Rescue Research Center  JB RRC! in Berkeley, Cali torni a has developed an excellent
field guide for rehabiJitating oiled seabirds. Founded iu the early J97 ts. the IBRRC has heen called upon to
manage oiled bird rehabilitation efforts in over 2S major oil spills in l0 slates including the Exxon Valdez spill
in Alaska. The lBRRC provides training and consuttation to the petroleuin industry, locaJ, state, and federal
Fish and Wildlife agencies, wildlife rehabililalors, and researchers, Me IBRRC guide covers the handhng,
collection, initial treatment, cleaning, drying, and release of oiled seabird s and notes that, "the earliest phases
of rehabilitation may be the most auciaJ in lessening the effects of oil on birds,"



Marine Mammals

Table 4.7. Marine mammals fuund in Hawaiian waters

Scientific Name

Mor reich«s schri«i nslandi

Commun Name

Hawaiian Monk Seal

Humpback Whale

Minke Whale

False Killer Whale

Megapterri novaeangli «e
Balaerr opterrc ctc«torostrrita

Pse«dorca crit.ssiclens

Globicelrl«rlrr rnrtcrorhynclt«s

Physeter mricrrrcepitnlus

Peporrocephrr lri electra

Orcin«s orca

Pilot Whale

Sperm Whale
Melon-Headed Whale

Killer Whale

Feresri attenuraaPygtny Killer Whale

Blaineville's Beaked Whale Mesoploclon densirostris

Ziphi«s cavirostris

B alaenoptera edeni

Steno brerlrr riensi.s

Cuvier's Beaked Whale

Fin Whale

Rough- Toothed Dolphin

Bottlenose Dolphin

Striped Dolphin

Risso's Dolphin

Spotted Dolphin

Spinner Dolphin

Ttcrsi ops gi l li

Sterr ellr r coerrcleorrlbrt

Grampus griseus

Stenellcr «tteniiatrr

Stenellri longi rostrr s

Data Source: Shallenberger, 198 I

INonk Seal

The Hawaiian monk seal, Monach«s sclirt«inslrcrrcli. is the only endemic marine mammal in Hawaii. It is found
from Niihau to Kure Is!and in the NWHI andis occasionally seen in the vicinity of the main Hawaiian Islands.
Two other related species of nionk seal belong to the genus Morrrrclurs � the Caribbean monk seal  M.
tropicalis! and the Mediterranean monk seal  M, monrtci«cs!. TIie Caribbean seal is believed to he extinct
 Gilmartin, 1983!. Monk seals are reportedly more susceptible to disturbances to their habitat than many other
marine manunals  Gilmartin, 1983!. Monk seal hahitats are rapidly deteriorating due to industrial and urban
development and abusive commercial fishing practices. In Hawaii, disturbances to hauling-out grounds have
forced mother seals to the open waters where shark predation further reduces the number of monk seals. The
Hawaiian monk seal is listed as endangered by the Federal Endangered Species Act, the Hawaii Endangered
Species Act, and the Monk Seal Act  the laiter act states that it is unlawful to "molest, kill, capture, or possess"
any monk seal!. French Frigate Shoals has the largest population of Hawaiian monk seals  Gilmartin, 1983!.
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Fighteen species of marine mammals are found in Hawaiian waters  Table 4.7!. With the exception of the
monk seal and humpback whale, very little data exists on the natural history of these animals. This report,
therefore, focuses predominantly on the Hawaiian inonk seal and the hu mpback whale, both of which are listed
as federally endangered species.



Hawaiian monk seals were nearly decimated in the I t  X!s by commercial seahng expeditions, Once abundant
throughout the NWHI, their numbers were reduced to 1,2 Xt in the late 195 !s and to less than half that number
by the mid-1970s. The current population is somewhere between 12 X! and 15 X! animals  Personal
communication: William Gilmartin, NMFS, Honolulu, 1991!. The main food for monk seals includes spiny
lobster, octopi, eels, various reef fish, and tnarine macro-invertebrates. According to the National Marine
Fisheries' 1983 Recovery Plan for the Hawaiian monk seal, "critical habitat should include beach areas, lava
benches, submerged lands, lagoon waters, and all waters out to 20 fathoms from the low ~ater mark or barrier
reef at Kure atoll, Midway Islands  except Sand Island!, Pearl and Hermes Reef, Lisianski island, Laysan
Island. French Frigate Shoals, Necker Island, Gardner Pinnacles, Nihoa. and Mar« Reef."

Hawaiian monk seal haul-out areas for popping, nursing. and resting are predominantly sandy beaches
althoughrocky ledges and benches are sometimesused. When available, the vegetaoon behindbeachesis used
as a shelter from wind and rain. The inner reef waters are critical to weaned pops learning to teed.

Humpback Whales

Hutnpback whales are found worldwide. Their extensive sumnier migration towards polar and temperate
latitudes for feeding, and towards tropical regions in the winter for breeding has been noted  Nitta and
Naugltton, 1989!. The waters around the Hawaiian  slants are among the nwist important 1'or breeding and
calving activities for humpback whales in the north Pa«itic. Humpback whales preter nearshore habitats for
feeding and breeding. Humpback distribution in Hawaii is linuted to within the I K! fathom isohath  Figure
4.2!  Nit a and Naughton, 1989!,

Humpback whales begin arriving in Hawaii from their feeding grounds near Alaska in late November
 Balcomb, 1987j. By February. a thousand or more are swiniruing around the islands and offshore banks.
Calves are born in January and early February. The breeding lxipulation of Hawaiian huinphacks is as inuch
as 2,1 X! individuals  Nitta and Naughton, 1989!. Priiir to the commercial whaling period in the ]8 Xts, the
population of North Pacific humphacks was estimated t«be 15. KK! «nimals.

Humphacks range in size from 35-4S feet and weigh approximaiely one ton per foot  Balcontb, 1987!. They
have a life expectancy of 3 ! or more years,
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Other INarlne Mammals

The skin of cetaceans  i.e. whales and dolphins! and many seals appears to be relati vely impermeable to oil.
Oil appears to have little or no effect on adult phocid seals  true seals! and cetaceans as the blubber layer
provides sufficient insulation NOAA, 198<la!. A coating of uil may haveother eNects, however, lt is possible
that fOuling COuld interfere With the OVerall tnovefnenl Of marine inammals, eSpeCially in yOung anilnals. Oil
may also impair the movements of eyelids and vibrissae  sti ff nostril hairs! and may foul the feedi ng apparatus
of baleen whales  e g, humpbacks!. Perhaps a greater threat is the ingestion of oil and the inhalation of volatile
hydrocarbons. Depending on the amount and type n t ingested oil, the effects can range from acute death to
subtle progressive organ damage. Studies appear lo indicate however that ph<icid seals are able to tolerate
small quantities of ingested oil. After the l969 Santa Barbara oil spill, in which 3 ! million gallons of oil were
released into the surrounding waters, no evidence of ingested oil was found in the stoniachs of heavily oiled
seal pops nor were hydrocarb<in residues found in the bio<id and tissues of seals «nd sea lions. However,
chronic ingestion of sublelhal quantities of petroleum may have subtle effects which would only become
apparent through long-term monitoring. The inhalation of hydrocarbons may cause inilafnm ation of mucus
membraneS, lung COngeStion, and even pneumonia. HydroCarbons are rapidly tranSferred lo the bloodStream
and lungs and may even accumulate in tissues such as the brain and liver, causing neurological disorders and
liver damage. Thus faf, spilled oil has claimed the lives of few, ii any, cetaceans. Table 4.8 outlines reported
accounts of cetaceans associated with spilled oil. The alteration or degradation ot cetacean habi tat from an
oil spiil is possible bul highly unlikely  Geruci and St. Aubin, 19%!!. Most cetaceans inhabit the open ocean
and therefore would not be subjected lo habitat changes.

Table 4.$, The effects of oil on marine mammals

Louden antJ sauce
Santa Barbar~,

California.'
Unxin Oil well
Alaska Peninsula
Japilil

outrt ~
crude oil, !'30
million gal lonr

Strcics
Gray, piJot, and
«penn whales; common
and while-sided dolphins
Killer whale
porpoise

February, 1969
i»pcs<
1fi stranded whales and
dolphins, no causal
felalii!llship
1 sick, 1 tlead observed,
1 dead potpii!sc found

April. 1970
1974

October. 197'

Decetnher, 1976

Diesel fuel, ituiiillity.
Bunker C. JJ.'.t
million gallons
crude mh I S.SOI J
gallons
Bunker C, 7.9
mdlion gallons

Texas. pipehne
leak
Nantucket Shoals.
Argo J4eich ant

Bottleito»e dolphin

Fin whale, pilot whale.
others

March, 1971<

September, 197tt

June. 1979

Jone, 1'979

crude o il. fiO White-sided and csrtnmon
tnillion gallons dolphins, pilot whale
fuel ml, <. XX! gallons Boulenose dolphin

crude oil, 70
miJlion gaJ tons
Bunker C, Jto.<xlo
gallonr, fuel oil,
6.300 gallons
type??, 3,0OO
gallons

Boulenose and spoued
dolphins
Hutnphack ftn. minke,
right whates: white-sided
dolphim
Porpoisei&lay, J9tt 1

March, 19S2 Pilot whale Stranded whale with a small
patch of tar on skin

July, 191<4

March. 1989

crude oil, >1 milliiin
gallons
crude nil, 11 mi liiin
gallons

Bottlenose dolphin I dolphin swunming in oil
patches
Stranded carcasses: possible
unrelated natuml mortality

25 gray. 1 fin, 2 nunke.
*nd unidetin fied whales,
7 harlitir pottxdses

Data Source: Geraci and Sl. Auhin, 199l!.
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France, Amiitsi
Cadiz
Matagorda Bay.
Texas. bo Jt
Gulf of Mexico,
lx toe-l
Cape Cod,
hf assachu set ts;
Regal Sword
Outer Banks. N
Carolina; Hellenic
Ciurier
Rodan the, ht
Carolina;
Source' !?
Gulf of Mexico,
Al van as
prince Wi Qi am
Sound, Alaska;
Exxon Valdez

Dolphins swiun through
oil w/out apparent effete;
4< sighlmgs of ununuKs
in and around iiil; no obvious
reaction
SIX stranded sfllinaJs with Ilo
firm evidente of oil;
2<J diilphins»wimming through
oil w!out effect
Anunals sighted in oil~outed
debris; apparently unaffectetl
animals feeding, surfacing,
and swuiuning through heavy
concentration of oil
Unconfamed reporl of a dead
porpoise



Sea Turtles
Five species of marine turtles are known to inhabit Hawaiian waters: green  Chelonia mydcis!, hawksbill
 Eretmochelysimbri cata!. leatherback  Dermochelys coru<~~i!, loggerhead  Cureua cnrettn!. and the oli ve
ridley  Lepidoche Jys oli vaced!. Overall, there may not be niore +art ] 5 hawksbi II females nesting annually,
throughout all beaches in the Hawaiian Islands  Personal commurucation-. George Balazs, NMFS, Honolulu,
1992!. Hawksbills are considered to be endangered throughout the world  IUCN Redbook, 198$!, The
leatherback turtle is also listed as endangered. TItey are occasionally seen in offshore waters but are not known
to nest there. The loggerhead and olive ridley are also found in Hawaiian waters but only as rare visitors. Only
the green turtle is widely distributed throughout the Hawaiian Isi arKIs  Balazs, 198 !!. HistoricaB y, green sea
turtles nested on beaches throughout the archipelago. However, during the 18 X!s and early 19tXls, numerous
cotnmercial expeditions to the NWHI expkoited large numbers of seu turtles along with sea birds and monk
seals  B al azs, 1980; Feter et al, 1983; Harrison, 1990! Turtles w~e taken primarily tor meat and oil but they
have since been placed on the federal endangered and threatened species list,

Approxitnately 85 to 9 ! percent of all green sea turtle hreediag and nesting occurs at French Frigate Shoals
in the NWHI  Personal communication: John Naughton, NMFS, Honolulu!. The turtle mating season occurs
between mid-April and early June with nesung commencing nud-May and reaching its peak during late June,
Turtle hatchlings emerge from their nests and enter the water between ntid July and early October- As egg-
I aying reptiles, marine turtles require both the land and the sea in their I i fe- cycle. Undisturbed nesting beaches
are critical for egg laying, resting, and basking. Adult and juvenile turtles feed primarily in nearshore waters
while hatchlings forage in the open waters.

Feeding and Resting Areas

Green turtles feed primarily on benthic marine algae which is generally restricted to shallow depths where
sunlight, substrate, and nutrienfs are conducive to growth. Green turtles have been reported to feed on 50
species of algae and nine species ot invertebrates. Turtlesrest on the undersidesof ledges, cord recesses, and
sandy bottotn areas that are free from strong currents, In the main Hawaiian Islands these resting areas usually
occur at depths greater than 21! meters and generally not exceeding 5 ! meters. The major resident areas for
green turtles in the main Hawaiian Islands are; Kau and North Kohala Districts  Big Island!; Hana District
and Paia  Maui!; north and northeastern coastal areas bordering the Kal ohi and Auau Chaimels  Lanai!; south
coastal area between Kamalo and Halena  Molokai!; Kailua and Kaneohe Bays, northwest coast from
Mokuleia to Kawailoa Beach  Oahu!; Princeville, Na Puli Coast, and sc iuth coast fn>m Kukuiula to Makahuena
Point  Kauai!,  see Figure 4.3!. In the NWHI, aggregations are known to occur at Necker Island, French
Frigate Shoals, Lisianski Island, Pearl and Hermes Reef. and to a lesser extent Midway, Kure and Laysan
Islands To date. data are lacking for Nihoa Island and Gardner Pinnacles.

Effects of Oil on TUrtles

Despite the endangered and threatened status of sea turtles. very little is known about the effects of oil on
ju venile and adult sea turtles. Hatchlings, however. are considered 4> be extremely vulnerable to the effects
of oil. Tar is particularly harmful and has been found to seal the mouths and nostrils ot hatchlings  Chan and
Liew, 1988!, Tar halls, which can tloat in sea water for as kmg as one year, are sometimes mistaken for fotxi.
One researcher has suggested bioaccuinulation of toreign chenticuls and disorientation as possible effects on
adult turtles, Because turtles surface frequently to breathe, their chances of conung into c<mtact with oil are
great. In 1983, a number of yearling Kemp's Ridley turtles were i'eleased from offshiire islands in Texas.
Wittun a week, many of them werc follnd dead of stiessed. An ex attti nation of the dead turtles revealed that



Figure 4B. Important feeding and resting areas in the main Hawaiian Islands for resident green turtles
Data Source: Balazs, 19&0,

all of them had ingested floating oil or tar balls which were no doubt mistaken for food items  Chan and Liew,
I988!.

'TTte effect of oil on adult turtles have not been well studied. In July I9&9, a green sea turtle covered with five
pounds of tar was found off the Kona Coast, The anitnai, which was ainazingly still alive, was completely
immobilized by tar the consistency of chewing gum. 'The tar was identified as bunker oil or refined fuel oil
and had probably been in the ocean for at least a month or more according to an official at NMFS in Honolulu
ate six pound turtle was a size rarely seen in the ocean because juveni!es disappear for what is known as a
"lost year," Turtles of this age may be more susceptible to oil contamination because they appear attracted to
objects floating in the water. The taris believed to have originated from the Lanai-Molokai oil spifl two months
earlier but was too weathered to be positively identified, According to the Draft Hawaiian Sea Turtle
Recovery Plan,

"Major spills or other pollution events needimmediate response to determine what cleanup measures
are required. Attention should be given to the cleanup measures to ensure that thei rimpacts on nesting
habitat are not greater than the spi Oit self... Volati le and water contuminants on the beach during the
incubation period should be investigated as these contaminants can be absorbed into the egg and
embryo. Sources of pollution and the polluters should be identi fied...Baseline studies should be mctde
annually on the extent of pollution  plastic nets, fishline, tar balls, etc.! washed up on the nesting and
basking beaches... "  NOAA,1989!



Recormmendations
Editor's note: The recommendations that follow are based on the findings ot unr research, As indicated in italics, the DOH
notes that some ot the recommendations are already in the process of being hnpiemented by the appropriate agencies.

I. All tankers, fishing vessels, and other vessels carrying potentially hazardous materials should remain
outside a 100-mile wide radius of the NWHI. The area is a critical habitat tor the endangered Hawaiian
monk seals and green sea turtles. It is also an important breeding and nesting area for millions of seabirds.

Existing regulations already provide for this recommendation.

Officials from NMFS, U,S, Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of Land and Natural Resources
 DLNR!, local scientists, and non-governmental organizations should establish a priority list of areas
which need irnrnediate attention in the event of a spill. It will be impossible to impart equal response
measures to all sensitive areas. The above mentioned agencies will need to decide what areas canbe saved
and the best way to save them, These sites should then be validated by the public. The Nature Conservancy
Heritage Program has a wildli fe database that might be useful in determining sensi tive areas for resources.
The DLNR ought to be the lead agency in this decision, with input frt>m others.

Thisis addressedin the general comment. in «iidition, the Sensiti ve Area Subcommi tteeis «ddressing this
issue.

The following areas should be considered as priority sites for cleanup:
a. the NWHI, from Nihoa io Kure;

b. all turtle haul-out and nesting beaches and rocks as listed in this report;
c. all major turtle feeding and resting areas as listed in this report;

d. all monk seal haul-out rocks and beaches as listed in this report;

e. all monk seal feeding grounds as listed in this report;

t; all reef flats, tide pools, and rocky ledge» which are exp'>sed during periwJ» of low tide;
g. aII embayrnents and estuaries; and

h. all Marine Life Conservation Districts.

General comment for Items a-h, The Area Contingency Pi«n h«s a process for evaluating priorities,
Establishing priorities mi 1/ be conducted >vi thin the scope of lite en ti re oil spi II. It is possible that cleaning
an are«may be more harmfiil to the natural envi ronmenl tli«n riot cleaning the «rea. Hum«riintervention
into tI>ese areas rn«y not /re desired even io clean icp oil contamination, Therefore, it is imperative that
cleanup priorities of natural «reas consider the option of using the ">t«tural processes".

There should be a designated facility such as a school gymnasium, wareht>use, or ftreh<>use where oiled
animals can be brought for cleanup, In addition, there should be a number of veterinarians, wildlife
biologists, and other appropriate personnel trained in the rehabilitation of oiled animals. Presently, the
only available facility and staff capable of dealing with oiled animals are located at Sea Life Park. As
discussed earlier in this report, Sea Li fe Park has extremely limited resources and personnel and therefore,
should not be expected to handle all wildlife that become directly impacted from a spill. It is not practical
to transport oiled animals frotn the NWHI to the main islands for care. It may be possible, however, to
set-up a facility on Tern Island at French Frigate Shoals as there is a U.S. C<>ast f >nard Station and landing
strip there.

A subcommittee of the [Oceania] RRT rnui the Area Planning Commi iiee  Oi led Wildlife Subcommittee!
has been established to look «t this issue, The subcommittee luis secured a facility iit Barbers Poi rit «nd
isin theprocessofobtiriniiig the proper environmeiual permits aruieiiiiipmi nt. hi «ddi iion, fitcili ties have
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been secured on each main island toadeat witli oiled aninuds.?7ie only outstandingissue is the availability
of specific equipment.

4. There is a real need for ecological baseline studies, These studies shoukl ascertain the following: ability
of a particular resource to recover front a spill, rate of recovery, reproduction and spawning cycles, etc.,
secondary effects of a spill such as cleanup disturbances  e.g,. increased numbers of boats and people!,
oceanographic circulation data. etc...

?heSensitive  sic! Subcommittee is doing this work,
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